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a physical [process],” Rose said. “When I’m making a
beat, I use these things called plug-ins where there are
different chords and keyboards. I just put the drums
together [and] mix it, and then the beat kind of flows
efore senior Kobe Jones started producing music,
better together.”
his daily schedule followed a rather bland routine.
So far, Jones has released four singles, with two being
Wake up, go to school, hang out with friends and
released in the past months. Currently, his songs are on
finally, sleep. But after a year filled with inspiring ophis Soundcloud, @Fina, though he has been featured in
portunities, things look a bit different. On top of school,
the songs of other artists too.
Jones has a move to Los Angeles planned and spends his
“I made a song called ‘OFF WHITE’ featuring two
days developing his music by working with his producer
of my friends, a song called ‘Wanna’, [and] a song called
to create new music for his listeners.
‘Right Way’ and then I just dropped a song called
Compared to other artists, Jones’s sudden growth
‘SLIMEY!,’” Jones said. “For the album, I have a lot
makes his music career unique. As a high school stuof songs that I have to go back and re-record or piece
dent, Jones has always been intrigued by music, from
together perfectly.”
listening to artists he admired or even freestyling with
Anthony Smiff, one of Jones’s close friends and anhis friends. Despite his interest in music, he wasn’t conother aspiring music artist, has known Jones since the
fident in his creation abilities until last year, when Jones
beginning stages of his career. Smiff is even featured in
met his producer, Ian Rose, at a mutual friend’s party.
Jones’s song, “OFF WHITE.” After
“At first, I was thinking I would
frequently spending time together
have to rely on the electronic aspect of
and collaborating on several songs,
[producing], like the way my vocals
Smiff continues to be impressed
sound or the equipment [I’m] using,”
You just have to find a
with Jones’s work ethic and unwavJones said. “But now I’ve met my
beat and then go from
ering commitment to producing
producer, Ian, so I feel comfortable
there; your mind just
music of quality.
actually making music.”
runs free.
“It’s amazing since it’s like he
Since then, more people have
doesn’t sleep,” Smiff said. “As soon
discovered his music, with his SpoKOBE JONES | SENIOR
as it gets dark outside, wherever we
tify account, @Fina, accumulating
are, he just puts in his headphones
over 11,000 monthly listeners. Even
and listens to beats. Once we go to
though Rose and Jones have only
sleep, he would still be up, writing music to whatever
known each other for a year, their music has spread all
beat he likes.”
over America, amassing listeners in major cities.
To expand his network in pursuit of his music career,
“We’ll just be riding on the street [and] you can hear
Jones is preparing a move to Los Angeles. Even though
somebody play our song; that’s like the best feeling
moving was a significant decision that took months of
ever,” Rose said. “You can tell how he’s developed over
consideration, Jones seized the chance, hoping to take
time. It’s crazy because we really haven’t been taking
advantage of the opportunities that could transform his
music seriously for not even a full year.”
music career.
Not only is his quick rise to fame unique, but Jones’s
“I’m living with my friend out there and [Ian’s] gonna
ability to create music while balancing school shows
be there, too,” Jones said. “It’s the city of dreams. You
his dedication to creating the best product for his fans.
could literally meet someone down there and they could
Though virtual learning has prompted him to alter his
take you down a great path.”
schedule, his music continues to be a top priority.
Only a year ago, Jones began writing music as a
“I would just be in class with my headphones on and
hobby. Now, he’s moving to Los Angeles, has a producer
[Rose] would send me a beat,” Jones said. “Once I get out
and has met countless supporters along the way. Despite
of class, I just listen to it and think about what I’m going
the challenges of managing school and moving during a
to write to it. There was a point in time where I was
pandemic, Jones continues to approach his music with a
writing about five or six times a day.”
burning passion.
Although Jones writes lyrics for hours by himself,
“[I’m proud of ] seeing how much I’ve changed and
Rose must first send him a beat to create tracks. Rose
how much I can do now. I listen to old music [and] I’m
usually generates beats with his laptop, experimenting
like, ‘What?,’” Jones said. “You have to personalize it to
with different rhythms, instruments and melodies.
yourself so it’s part of what you want to do rather than
“I gotta be in the mood [since] I make a beat dependanyone else.” p
ing on how I feel; it’s really a mental process more than
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